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DOntfllKE PRESIDENTS ATTI-

TVDE ON OPEN SHOP

e R i That the Conference whu Mr-

ft osevelt Wa ThreeRinged Clrcut-
laWbleb Labors Representatives
Made to Hay the Part of Clowni

WisBiNaTON Sept 90 It Is apparent
from the remarks of prominent labor men
Dow In Washington on the subject of
nights conference or Interview at

hle House between the President and
the leading representatives of organised
labor that Mr Roosevelts statement of

the finality of his decision In the Millercase-
rd his enunciation of the to

which he will adhere in dealing with the
open Bhop question am anything but

satisfactory to them The prominent labor
nan saId today

The alleged conference last night was
a threeringed circus In which the repre-

sentatives of organized labor were made
to play the part of clowns

While other representatives of organized
labor are not as frank and forceful in their
statements it is evident that they also are
disappointed with the determined stand
taken by President Roosevelt in the open

hop controversy and with his decision-
to Assistant Miller remain
undisturbed until of his per-

sonal fitness for a Government position is

settled in the routine of administrative
detail

After much discussion among them-

selves the leading officers of the Federation
or Labor prepared a long statement tonight-
on labor questions in general and about the
tight hour law antiinjunction blue and
the open shop doctrine in particular

The statement is in t he form of an address
beginning To of America

Greeting and the advo-

cates of the open shop idea among whom
Is President Roosevelt are roundly de-

nounced
The address is given over chiefly to a-

deferoa of It
that In of strikes here and there
organized labor has established a greater

industrial In
the the following is a part cf

language of the address
socalled oven makes agree

with the employers Impractical
Impossible for the cannot respon-
sible the nonunionists whose
often renders the terms ol the agreement
ineffective The agreement-
or of organized
employers depends lor its success not only
upon of the union and the

of intelligence of the hit
failure concert with and bear the

where what he carries with

The address concludes with the following
statements and remarks about teat night
Interview with President Roosevelt

Irt connection with the meeting of thn-

szeoutlve appointment a
conference was held with of

lln

questions submItted the President replied
have his moat

Other important questions
lation as per last convention
were on behalf the Interna

Bookbinders Union the Miller case
sxecutlre council

which his had been quoted and In
to the relationship MiUer to

the Bookbinders union u brought forth
In open shop
Idea was carefully considered

Replying to statements on the subject

rlslon he has nothing In

ferenco between employment by the Oov

other form of employment and that his
decision In the case not be
understood to have other effect or in-

fluence than affecting direct employment
by Government

preferable or

the executive council
t Labor takes this opportunity to say
that the trades union movement

that where the open system
reduction have

ensued to the Industry
that system and therefore

that tho best interests of the labor movement
call for the employment of union workers
and discourage every and

effects which follow
the recognition of the open

masses particularly the
organized earners cannot must not
and surrender one of that which

secured must organize the
unorganized unite and federate

to present a solid phalanx
of the grand army In earnest

or capitalistic invasion of our
no by whom or

soever
for right and hereafter

republican in organized
with the consciousness of

the justice and soundness of our position we
to judgment all men par-

ticularly to America that
organize unite and federate without regard
to calling nationality locality sex
politics color or

The address is signed by the members
of the executive the American
Federation of Labor as follows Samuel
Oompers JamesDuncan James OConnoll

Frank Morrison

Movements of Naval Vessels
WASRINQTON Sept 30 The torpedo

boat has arrived at Norfolk the
and Marblehead at Ban

Francisco the battleship Maine at Newport
News the torpedo boat destroyer Truxtun
at Newport and the destroyer Whlpple

The collier Hannibal has sailed from
Boston for Lamberts the cruiser

the collier Cavlte for Woo
sung and the collier Sterling from Tomp

for Hampton Roads

Refnndlnc Operation Proceeding Slowly

WASHINGTON Sept 30 The refunding
of a part of the national debt which was
resumed Secretary Shaw a week ago
has proceeded At the close of

only 11927280 of
cent bonds been the

Treasury for for term
3 per cents The redemption of the 6
per cent loan of 1804 made slow

The total amount of these bonds
redeemed up 16 tho business today
was 34a5SO

Army and Navy
WASHINGTON sept were

issued tbdtVi
Pint Lieut WY AuUUnt Surgeon

from tha Philippines to Fort Hamilton to relieve
First Webb

Opt Henry C Newcomer Engineers relieved
of the ULitrtct of

Columbia
First Henry C Kvam Jr Artillery from

United Of Hoaplltl to

navy orders were luunl-
Ueut K Made tick leave for three

granted
Surgeon II V Stone leave granted

until
Hart from naval station Key

Went the Puritan
J C Sullivan from the Puritan

Of I continue other duties
l r 0 P from navy yard Pease

cola to naval station Key
Paymaster H L from bureau of

Navy Department to navy yard
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OUR TRADE WITHMEXICO

Its Yftlnme Nearly Three Times Greater
In 1M Than IB ISM

WASHINGTON Sept 30Trada with our
next door neighbor on the southcontinues
to exceed all records Figures compiled
by the Department of Commerce and Labor
through its Bureau of Statistics show
that during the last fiscal year our Mexican
commerce was greater In both the export
and import business than in 1802 although
that year made a new high water mark

During the year ended June 30 IMS

the value of goods Imported from Mexico
amounted to 141313711 while on the other
hand she purchased from our merchants
H22S710e worth According to the latest
available Mexican statistics about 00 per-

cent of the total value of goods imported
by that country in the fiscal year 190J came

the United States an compared with a
little over 65 per coot In 1800 Of the
exported from Mexico we took
per cent In 1902 and about 88 per cent
in 1890

The following table shows the value of
our exports to and Imports trout Mexico
from I8CO to 1903
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fibres form the
largest Individual items of our imports
from and Iron and steel
constitute bur exports to that
Country Detailed 1903 are
not yet available but in 1902 our imports
of copper ore and rpgulus were
110000000 as compared less that
1100000 iu 1892 our of
bars ingots Ac of copper increased in
the samo time from to
1750000 In 1892 no copper ore was ex

to Mexico 1002 nearly
worth was so exported Of

tn m nufactured vegetable fibres
sisiu our imports Increased from

5500UOO to over while of tho
manufactures of these materials our im
ports increased from 0000 to nearly

Aaro tfwtfi t

Hides and were imported
to the value of 3500000 In 1902

more than double the 1892 value while
of leather and its manufactures the value
of exports increased from 61000 to
SSI8000 Our Imports of coffee fell off
during the decade from over 4000000

than 3000000
of Iron and steel not con-

stitute thd largest item of our Mexican
trade but show the in the
last ten exports of machinery alone

from 1500000 to over
Other items which

gains are breadstuffo vehicles chemicals
coal coke copper ore vegetable oils
and lumber

SKINNERS I

The Consul In Washington to Confer In
Regard to Ills Plans

WASHINGTON Sept so Assistant Secre-
tary of State returned to Washing-

ton today and will tomorrow morning
have a conference with United States Consul
Skinner of Marseilles In regard to plans
ior Mr Skinners proposed trip to Abys-

sinia to confer with King Menelik concern-

ing commercial possibilities In that country
As yet it has not been decided what

Mr Skinner will visit The
plans contemplated passing through

French territory and some time ago the
American Ambassador in Paris was asked
to eouna the French Government on the
question of sending an assembled marine
guard with Mr Skinner on the trip
rep has eon received at ute State
ment and no official representations have
been made by the
on the subject

would not discuss his
but according to the information in the
Navy Department it is expected that he

be one of the
ships of the European squadron and thata
Francisco and Brooklyn will also go along
prom to an
interior point only a days from
lamar market of Abys-
sinia At Harrar preparations for
to King Meneliks be com-

pleted Mr Skinner will make his head-

quarters at the capital and will remain
a month or more He expects to

PHILIPPINE COMMERCE

Indications That for 10OS the Balance of
Trade Will Be In Favor of the Island
WASHINGTON Sept 30 The returns of

Philippine commerce for May 1903 about-
to bo published by the Bureau of Insular
Affaire of the War Department show that
the Imports to 3391656 being
considerably of the monthly
average as a result of heavy purchases of
foodstuffs and the exports to 3481327
For eleven months ending May 31 1903

the total trade amounted to 60678245

while for the corresponding period of 1002

the value was 50824090
The gain Is due to the extraordinary

increase In exports especially In the hemp
output which shows a trade of 19008311-

in the eleven months ending 11 190-
1as against 14513875 in same period of
1902

The United States continues to receive
the bulk of the hemp fibre sent from the

our during
of 1903 amounting to 13675772

approximately 90 cent
On of figures for the

year there has on average monthly

quarters of a million dollars the
to Increase but In a much

smaller ratio so that the Indications point
to a balance of trade for the fiscal year 1901

In favor of the Islands
revenues to the value of 8500

000 were collected during eleven months
of 1903 an Increase of over a million

compared with the previous year

NAVAL CIVIL ENGINEER

President and Secretary Decide Against
Increase In Grades or Omeers

WASHINGTON Sept 30 President loose
velt and Secretary Moody have decided that j

there sinll be no Increase In the grades of i

officers of the corps of civil engineers of the
navy The chief of the Bureau of Yards
and Docks in hula last annual report recom-
mended that the ranks of civil engineer be
fixed as follows Five Captains

Secretary Moody made this after
a letter to the President lp which he

his disapproval of the recommen-
dation the civil en

now has a proportion
of Captains and Commanders
of the and under the
the disparity would be much increased

The President In the Dentists Chair
WASHINGTONSept 30 President Roose-

velt spent some time with his dentist this
morning on account cf a troublesome
tooth he received several callers on
butinesa before the hour of luncheon
There woo not ft rush of
however only ft fpw Senators and Mem-

bers of Congrcsa In the dty

Col Application for Promotion
Refuted

WASHINGTON Bept 30 Secretary Moody
had a conference with the President to-

day in regard to the application of Col

I
V Reed of the Marine Corps for

promotion to the of
immediate retirement It was

decided t WtUM the pplioatioH
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IT LOOKS IKE MO STRIKE

TROLLEY MEN VOTING ON THE
PROPOSITION THIS MORNING

Older Employees of the Public Service
Corporations Many line In New
Jersey oppose a strike President
McCartrr Cordially Greeted by ills Mrn

NEWARK N J Sept 30 The Public
Service Corporation trolley employees were
in continuous and at times stormy session
all this evening to decide whether there
should be a general strike on all the
lines The men most vociferous for a strike
were those who have been discharged
within the last two weeks Many of the
older employees were strongly opposed to
a strike At about 11 oclock a committee
was appointed to see President McCarter
who with a number of directors of tho
company was waiting in the company
offices in Broad street to learn the result
or the mens deliberations

Mr McCarter met the committee cor-
dially and at their request in company
with Walton Clark a director from Phila-

delphia went with them to Lyrlo
They were received by the men with
and the officers of the union shook hands
with them as they went on tho platform
It seemed that the men wanted again to
hear Mr McCarters statement of the con
panys position He made a brief speech
in which he repeated in substanco what
he had said In his statements of tho last
two days Ho said he would meet the
men as individuals or as a committee rep-
resenting the employees but tinder no cir-
cumstances would ho recognize the unions

There were many McCarter
said which should be cleared up Titer
were dishonest men in the companys em-

ploy and they shptild be weeded At
this there was much applause
Mr McCarter concluded he was again loudly
cheered As he passed down time aisle
many of the men with him

A delegation of the turnpike division
visited the hull during the evening and gay
the union president Conway a letter which
they wanted rfad to the meeting Mr
Conway read the letter himself but did not
watt it to the men It is dated Harrison
N runs titus

To Mu PRESIDENT AND BROTHERS We

the union men of the Turnpike division have
come to the conclusion that this is the next

ana only way that the members o lociil
Union No 22U can know the sentiments of

these men of having letter read It is not
because we are afraid to get up at a meeting

Inc express ourselves but simply becuusu
our last meetlns whenever there was 11

mauler arose to feet he was cried down
by other members or by the president who
would say Now brother you are out of

sit down und your turn will be next
but unfortunately hla turn never fume

So by this we thought wo
would have a little voice just to let all
know how we feel this meeting

uuestion thenwe claim titers a larire
of discharged men who

all meetings and principal factors iu

lives and those ol our families In the hands
of such men Are we to allow tu h men to

on such u question If M wa-

sucrltlce our Jobs for such turn No
following

our interesting tactic of the two
It to see where then will be

any benetJt derived from a strike We would
that a vote be taken ut each cur born

tViii union Miiolnvr-

WB employees union men or the Turn I

pike one und nil remain nl our I

UNION KMPIOVKBH of TUHNPIKK IMVIHION

This letter represents the sentiment of
the older men on Meetings similar
to the one in Lyric were held the
local unions Hoboken and
Paterson In City tho sentiment
was reported to bo adverse to a strike but
the voting did not begin until

will bn continued until Home
time on Thursday before the result Is known

Only men iu the employ of the
are permitted to vote on ques-

tion of strike it believed is
favorable to the men continuing at work

Extra measures were taken to
against trouble The mounted

on Thursday morning at 5 instead
of 7 the usual extra
forces of reserves were held at different

the action of its employers
evening the Public Service Corporation

a point where its
was nearly For months there
had been a constant procession of commit-

tees coming and meetings
of employees and the officers ol tie

the dickering
of the union known as the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric

Under the cover of a demand for the
adjustment of certain specific grievances

labor
to this new and very im

New Jersey corporation wider its
Jurisdiction u a is

und the United Nine Workers
01 America In both cases there hiss

resolute muilo on the
employers of labor against recognition of

The first overture that was made to the
officers of the Public Service Corporation
was that should meet the officers of
the union and on a scale of wages
This the officers refused to do The line
of contention distinctly drawn
at the outset of the present
that line the not receded nn
Inch and its Mr McCarter prac-
tically has challenged union to go ahead
and do its worst said yesterday-

We there will bo no we
have done everything in our power to avoid
such a if a strike should
come we ore prepared for it We havo
plenty of men to places of those
who leave their und the ser

company we ask is suffl
protection our men and for our

we depend upon the pollen
officials of the coininunl-

tif through which our cars nm run
If this Is we have no

doubt of the speedy termination of this
trouble We to protect our

the cooperation of the officials charged
with the duty order

and
of the Hoboken and Pator

Bolen superintendent of that district
at the West to assure him
that they would be on hand to run their
cars in case a strike wits declared at
time These men are from Hoboken

West Hoboken
President McCarter consulted with Chief

of Rattan and four precinct
commanders In Newark

with Sheriff of Essex county with
reference to of company
patrons employees and case
of preparations for

take the i

made All day yesterday the work of
breaking in new men on oars of the
company was continued

Two Government Employees Prop Dead
UABUlNOTiN Sept SO Edward McKlt

terick deputy for the Treasury
Department dropped dead of heart disease

this this morning just
as he was about to leave for his day e

his desk
R Orate the oldest In

of service in tho Interior Department
dropped dead at his home

9 oclock He was appointed
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tPKODVCTION OF COAL IV-

NatwitlutudlBR Strike It WM tn
Largest In Our History V

WASHINGTON Sept so A preliminary
statement showing the coal production
the United States prepared by W
Parker statistician of the Geological Survey
and member last year of President Roose-
velts coal strike commission has been
issued by The statistics though
subject to slight revision enable compar-
isons to be made between the production
of 1902 and those of former

For the first time In the of the
this production of coal In 1903

a total of short
showing an actual of 300930059

2000 pounds 373133843
or this total tho coal
amounted to 30365710 long tons equivalent-
to short tons as
with the production of 80242500 long
In 1901 a of 23376850 tons
or almost 40

This decrease was due entirely to the
suspension of operations by the in

anthracite 10 to 23
a little over live mouths Had it

length of time the for the
would have probably attained a total of
over tons

Ills valU9 at the mines of the product of
anthracite coiil in 1902 amounted to
037 as against 1112504020 In iDOL a loss of

27 per cent The average value of
coal sold in 1902 at mines

was J250 long ton the value In IDOl
been 1205 A large part of the

shortage caused the strike anthra
was made up by the use of

bituminous root and coke
The of bituminous coal which in-

cludes and all
ous and lignite cools amounted In 1902 to

short tons valued at 292116906
as against 225826849 short tons
230406440 In 190 The
production of bituminous coal was there

710457 in value
Out of States and Territories in

which coal was produced in 1902 there wore
only seven in was less

in 1001 These seven exceptions were
California New
Pennsylvania Texas and

of bituminous coal in Pennsyl-
vania in 1902 exceeded that of 1901 15

755874 short tons but was not sufficient to
overcome tho great loss in anthracite pro-
duction

MAINES tVN TRIALS

They Leave No Doubt as to the Strength
of the Ship and the Turrets

WASHINGTON Sept 30 The members
of the Board of Inspection of the battleship
Maine who witnessed the gnu trials of
that yesterday reached Washington
today and will soon make a report on the
test Speaking of the trials today they
declared that everything worked satis-

factorily arid that there was no doubt what J

ever the strength of the construction
of and the big turrets containing
the high power 12 inch guns

officorH that the
armament was subjected to the severest
trials Tho 12 guns of which there
are two In each tore oft turret were
fired several rounds singly This was im-

mediately followed three double rounds
from each turret and an examination of
the turrets showed no defect nor was the
ship strained by the firing The tiring of

broadside gave satisfac-
tion and no trouble was even
yuan all the 6 inch guns were fired simul-
taneously

The returned to Hampton Roads
last evening went to Newport News
this morning

ALASKA SALMON FIShERIES

nrvrnne Last Year NOOOOOO or
MM tore Than the Territory Cost

WASHINGTON Sept 30 Dr D W Ever
mann who was appointed by the Presiden-

tS assistant director of the commission to
Investigate the salmon cannery conditions
In Alaska has returned to Washington

after a thorough study of the situation
Dr David Stnrr of Star ford Uni-

versity heed of the cominisiion and Dr
Kvermanu will recommend to the Presi-
dent tho eHiulilislunent of Government
hatchet les supported by a tax on canning
factories

The revenue from the salmon fisheries
last year amounted to 8000000 or

10000000more than theTitrrltory of Alaska
the Government There nre about
canneries in Alaska and on Puget

Sound and they vary in output from a
few hundred to 10000 cases

MAlHV ISAACS HE AW

A Well Known fiamhlrr Whose Specialty
Was Itunnlng Poker

was learned yesterday that Morris
better known as Maury

died two weeks ago He lived with
his wife at 105 West Eightyfourth street
Isaacs was of n type of gamblers less com-

mon now than formerly His specialty
WON in running a place where poker both
stud and draw could be played Ho was
45 old and first l eoanie among
sporting circles as a cigar salesman This
was the when that business was

booHUKl as champagne selling now
He went into eighteen

years and once was a In
Club which wns raided yesterday

The club was then run under nominal
management of Lou years

Inane went into partnership
Honest John Kelly and at same time

acquired an in the Ocean Club at
Long things were going full
blast there

He from soul hula in-

terests in the Ocean Club several years ago
and opened the Petroleum Club West

street This he also sold nt
the beginning of the present administra-
tion The place known to have
inducted was street

ItAILHOAHS TO TEXAS

Hock Island and Southern Parlflo
Into the Federal Court

DAILAH Tex 30 Unless present
ore the next few
the crisis will have been reached in

the fight lift ween tho Hock Island and
Southern Pacific Companies on ono side
and the Texas Railway on the
other railroad side going into the
Federal Court at Dallas againstthe Railway
Commission on the matter of the
agreements which tho commission several

turned down
Tho railroad companies intend to ask

tomorrow for proceedings
tho commission

A P McCormIck of tIm Federal Court is
here but Is to depart for Atlanta on Friday-

R 8 Lovett Chief
attorney for tho Southern Pacific Com-

pany Dallas on a train and
at once sought E S Perkins a railroad
lawyer

State Railway Commissioners
and are also here It looks as if
the most Important railroad ever
started In Texas to be precipitated

Child Killed by a Cab

Edward Fitzgerald 5 years old of 262

West Twentyfourth street was run over
and killed by a Pennsylvania Railroad cab
while playing In front of his home yesterday
afternoon the cob were two men
said they were Edgar A of the

and K Muller
Rochellc

JOTTINGS AlIGhT TOWN

Justice MaeLtan denied yesterday
the application of John D Doris for an Injunction
to restrain the production of the musical comedy
Tie Jersey Lily

The of Estimate voted In favor of
avenue In The Bronx from East-

ern Boulevard to the Drank River at a cons of-
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PARKS ROLES

IRON WORKERS PROMISE HIM
MORAL AND FINANCIAL AID

Wf Plan r Affiliation With this Federation
of Labor Also Accepted Parks De-

clares He Has Always
to Strikes Will

KANSAS CITY Mo Sept 30 If the men
here who are fighting Sam Parks In the
iron workers convention have any hope
of beating him In the election they cant
convince others of it Today the con-

vention Indorsed Parksa union of New
York The following resolution was unani-
mously

That wo give to Local Union
No 2 of New York the morally
and financially of the International As

This resolution was introduced by Snm
Parks and the that
he has of the convention was demon-
strated when it was adopted without a
dissenting vote The Ion
another demonstration of Its subservience
to Parks when it adopted unanimously a
resolution recommending
the of Labor Tho
secretary was Instructed to make

for charter in the organization-
Parks dictated tho
Parks said today to a reporter The

convention votes for measures
I represent true trade unionism I do not

to own or control the
The simply approve of mY moves

are convention
2 of New York because No 2

is right 1 am not going to and raise a
great sum of I believe that No 2
wants the International to loan it 1000

Its been deplete
in fighting organized

you for convention to split
ho was asked

No of course The majority of the
convention is You saw presi-
dent bolt didnt you No one
him and he had to back There
will he no bolt nor

Do you intend to declare strikes when
return to New York-

I will go back to New York to prevent
strikes as have always done in

New tell I always
worked to prevent strikes and that I was
successful differences

What about the affiliation with tho Fed-
eration of Labor

That was my move I advised It be-
cause I thought it best We can fight better

federation behind us
Do you think you will have to

your term In Sing Sing he was
Perhaps so I cant tell Tho

to that out I
I am innocent I wns jobbed and all our
union mon know it If I will serve
my term like a man and tho fight for fair

will go on just the same whether
Sam Parks prison or out

COSTLY LAItOlt DELEGATION

The Baltimore and Ohio Committees Kx-

penicd Already Vlkoo4
BALTIMORE Sept 30 Concessions on

both sides are drawing the
the Baltimore and Ohio

officials nearer a settlement of
the disputed questions which have been
the of conferences
Representatives of the men and of the
company met at Camden Station to

both sides found opportunities to
give and take

men abandoned the request that tho
use of the double headers stopped
the company conceded a for relief
of firemen on towing engines at coal ala

on tho The
yielded tonight on the switching

grievance
The request that the company pay the

the men who came to
the grievances were not decided

tonight
expense involves a con-

siderable sum of money probably more

were Four organisations
are represented in Baltimore and some of
the men been here two months
At one tinio the committee numbered lot
men but sonic of these have home
Tho expenses of the men and their allow-
ance foot tin 8 n day apiece For 100 men
this would bo 800 a The expenses of
the whole have been estimated
as high as

These expenses in the with a single
exception have been apsecsment on

men-
The indications are that the men will

yield on tills point and that at tho final
conference tomorrow the difficulty wilt
bo finally adjusted and all danger of n strike
a

CONCILIATORS flEA DLOCKKI

And the Miners Dont Want Carroll D
Wright for UmpIre Attain

WitKESBAnnE Pa Sept dead-
lock on four questions one of considerable
importance occurred today In the Board
of Conciliation Tho board line asked for
tho appointment of nn umpire to decide
them

While neither nor the
miners on lh board would a

known that tim former are
satisfied to havo Carroll D Wright con-

tinued as umpire while this miners are
to ills previous decisions of

questions on which the board was dead
were all In favor of companion

Tho chief question on the
wns deadlocked is tIme demand of
tho rnino workers for a halt
holiday on Saturday on tho ground that
for twenty years has been the custom
for to have it The since
tho award of the strike communion fixed
nine hours as a work have Insisted
upon nino hours on Saturday nw well ns
every other day TIme other questions-
concent only a men

WAGE KATE FOR 70OfW MEN

All the Locomotive Firemen In the 1nltnl
States Want the Same Pay

CHICAGO ronccrled move-
ment is on nbout a uniform
wage scale for the 10000 locomotive firemen
employed In the United StOICS A mooting
of the Hoard of thus

of Locomotive Firemen In scheduled to open
here tomorrow for the purpose of formu-
lating nn agreement to presented to the
various roads

An incriwo of wages is to he asked rang-
ing from 10 to 20 per cent accord Ing to
advance tho different roads will coni

to pay in order to reach the uniform
scale Tim movement is specially directed
against Eastern roads

TWO TYPE FOrXinilES AT WOHK

Only Three Out of Flee In This District
Affected by the Strike

Tho strike of the typo founders as far
as this city is concerned affects threw
out of fivo foundries thee American Type
FounJry Companys siahlishnieni

Tho Lindsey Foundry mind the Fanners
Foundrv arc not President Duf
flu of tne New York brunch of tho Inter-
national Founders Union was
why no demands had been made
two last named foundries-

I cannot tell he said It is to the
International Typographical Union which
Is In charge si

Union Jlsss Workers Aurrl Their Right
l Work

rotuNda Ind Sept 30 A thousand
men In Indiana glass factories havo con-

demned tho action of President Simon
Hums of Local Assembly 300 In refusing to
fix a WOK
and gatherers to nsume work The men
declare will go to work In of
his orders Union men are
rank and allying themselves with
Phillips which they are allowed
to ten months in a year
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ire CHEATS Sold for

PANTASOTEI 1

The Imitations look like Pantasote
but their surfaces become hard and
brittle crack scale and crumble are
dangerously Inflammable and gener

There is a big profit for the swind-

ling upholsterer substitutes the
for and the people

have their remedy in reporting
cases We prosecute

Pantasote Is Always Satisfactory-

It Is always flexible grows hand
tamer as growl older never cracks

or rots a fireproof water-

proof greaseproof and stir
race can easily cleansed with
soap and water It looks exactly like
morocco wears longer and costs half
as much

Adopted by the U S Government
and ten years leading
Railways and Fur

Carriage Upholsterers t

wi

lre

¬

¬

¬

¬

Wffll

The It telr-
tee ol in the piece Insist on
getting the genuine and us know 11 yon

Samples free on application

Pantasott Co 11 Broadway

name

N Y City

SOLD IN S T CITY BY PRTRR SCHKEIDKIlS SONS

KitKi riincK IOESEK co THEe VOLUJRAFF WESTON
KKOEMKIt AIIRAIIAM STHAIS A It MATTHEWS CO

L FOREMAN
it NAMAKEI STERN C F KOCH a CO

co Si U
ltV G

0 PECWTW4-
Ja ft WEIUIt huN BROS U SIMPSoN
CIIASFI0 lilies ALTMAN i Co-

IN JiltOOMLYN k S

UnOXX SECTIONAL CHURCH

A Type of Construction There In
terrsts Mission Workers

Something new In church construction
has been adopted by the committee on
Sunday schools of New York
In the new building at Homes
Intervale avenue in The Bronx The
new house of worship is a portable or sec

structure can down
on another site at will This

was selected because the church does
not hold title to the land on which It stands
and no other site in the vicinity was so
favorable for the the work
If tho character of the neighborhood should

rebuilt
The church is 55 feet long 25 feet wide

and 20 feet high It will went about 200
is made of asbestos

and tho of yellow pine The sec
are has neither
nor screws in its composition

FREAK ROOKS AJIOUT OLD TIMES

Startling Information About the Period
of the War for Independence

From the a hinaton Iott
If one hud the time it would be well worth

the trouble to spend a month at the Library
of Congress looking over what the librarians
call frcuk books Now und then In all
countries and climates some one Is seized
with a desire to write a book In some manner
other than the way usually followed and
such productions oftentimes

show of some
who had nothing better to do than to
himself with the production of a work
wn chiefly Its utterly non-

sensical character these
onu of the most remarkable is a cntltlea
The Ann

Baltimore
W Iechln HI street is-

KtTcn nor there any preface or foreword
to who or what the wits butt

evident front the annie of the

spoken
characters In fact the

work Is somewhat on the of the Mormon
Bible that Is to say written in
century with And It camp to
or nn here and
there to ive It a somewhat Biblical twang

It seems that were
to this form of diversion in the days
of t Im republic It In now a fact well known
to till of American history that tha
Mormon Bible that is to say Book of
Mormon was simply bodily by
Sidney from a Biblical
written by a preacher of the name of Samuel

Thn work in question which mar be seen
by any visitor to of Congress

H
1 In this thirteenth of the of-

GrarKi whose dominions extended
from the Island of Britain to the uttermost
parts of the earth

The same Hincr made a decree to tax
the of the provinces In the land of
Columbia for tribute to tile
KiiiK neither they nor their forefathers

The battle of is de-

scribed
no And it came to when the ships

Britain were drawing unto
the of that the men
of war shouted and time shouting ot the war-

riors was afar off
21 Benedict chief captain the

navy In Columbia and chief
of the ships of the of Britain

thirsted for and the roaring of tho

IWO m Uir nun
wV foil a prey unto tIle men

f
And it came to while it was yet

night that Benedict escaped i nt-

of ships and when the still arose the cmei
II of the ships of thn Kint o Briti

to have warfare wltl-
iiCiulct und lo he looked and the
ships were departed from thence

M Then up tho
anchors of the ships and loosened the w s

wlIJTri the wind sprang p the
ship moved swiftly the the
wilier nnd overtook Benedict in the ships
Nevertheless some of who worn time

foremost to the hold that hthni
Amt mill iieiiiuict un u-

V Rut Benedict seeing that the rein
mint of the ships not escape train fall-

Ing to the men of Britain he cost out fear
und prepared to fight with Prlngle the chief
rnptain if pornd venture he could

any means get his men out of the ships to
land

3rt And the battle waxed hot mind con-

tinued for the of two hours and Beiu

lid rail the ships on the land and th ships
were IIH walls and against the balls
of the destroying engines nnd the men got
wife to land

27 And Hourdiet fearinsr lest the ships
should all into tho bunds of the servants
of the King of Britain he burned them with
lire

S Now banner nf the Brent San
litdrim the Continental Conurissi was in
the that Benedict was In he cast
in his mind that he should Kvt a hint If

the banner should full Into the hands of
Hiemy therefore tarried In the until
the lire was kindled and Benedict got great
honor ninoiiKxt the armed men and his riumi
mix spread afar off

2 the between the two
captains and the winter wns nivh at hand

soldiers of the Kinv of Britain were
fulu lo depart into their winter habitations

How one could have the to-

wiide through this mess of nonsense it would
lie hard to hut doubtless In those
dnys when everything In America turned
on anil remarkable book
MIIS numbed over and eagerly as a-

wry clever and witty

This Horse Knew
Pro i the Itatton firming Trantcript

lie Wits returning home from visiting a
patient late one In with a
clergyman when the horse stopped short at one
ot the most dangerous crossings within
the citys In lively con-
versation with his clericill friend seeing
no h mechanically touched the
horse with the whip ami urged it his voice
to go forward hut the animal for

not respond until Instead at
and turned his

limit as far as possible from the train which
then at rate of forty

miles hour
It was a close call for the tlin-

cnrrliRo who suit breathless through trie
moments of terrible riiH iisi hors
maintained Its latitude of H half circle until
lho danger had passed It woins the gate

was at his post and hadneglected his curs
of the horse had detected the sound of tho-
comluir train
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MOSQUITO SLAYERS GLORIFY

SCIENTISTS JOURNEY TO HAS
RIIOUCK HEIGHTS WITH JARS

Mosquitoes In Jars Die of Cold Early la-

the Celebration Prof Smith the
State Mosquito Killer Brines fits Jar
and a Map Which Inflates Local Pride

Hasbrouck Heights N J la superior to
climate and weather never interferes with
her social doings Since the place was
built to order with a ready made Mayor
ton years ago It line never altered a pro
gramme or postponed a function so It
wouldnt give up its mosquito festival
arranged for Tuesday just because the
frost had all the mosquitoes and no
body In Hasbrouck load hind a bite for ton
days

Time meeting was under the auspices of
the Field Club and the Hasbrouck Mosquito
Hunt Club the two leading social organi
zations of the village It was planned
before anybody knew there was going to
be a cold spell so soon All the men wore
their overcoats and some of the women
came to time meeting In furs Mayor Law-
rence wo asked to preside but declined
His enemies in the Field Club said that he
was afraid of taking sides in the row be-

tween time scratch and antiscratch factions
into which the village hums split on the
mosquito extermination issue

The Mayors timidity was compared
for him with the diplomacy-

of President Frier of the
the most astute man In Hasbrouck
President Frier was at the meeting wear-
ing a nil silk hat and u flannel The

was to please the voters of the
brouck set tho shirt to hold the
support of time deep breathing and physical

wing of reform
A B Tucker presided and intro

duced the five men from other
parts of who came to tell about
mosquito extermination Each of the five

a jar of mosquitoes In order to
show the audience the habits of the insect
but nil tho exhibits tiled of cold r before
Citizen Tucker finished his Introductory
remarks

Prof John B Smith the State slayer of
showed a

the breeding of time insects marked
red Ho attention to the fact that
the reddest part of the was at Has
brouck arid then local was
manifested by time long applause

Spencer of Orange said
a will bite ns often as it

an opportunity and there was prolonged
Heights

a drollery That is the pictures
of of the Field Club
ore hung in the reception room Ex

Alfred E vas photo
reception room croup

couch a
wrapper Harry Lemmermons

n black gown with a
beautiful lace neck the mesh of which-
Is concealed by hubs long black
whiskers Snuggled Lemmer
maui IB exPresident Edward E Brannln
who posed for tim picture in something
that looks like a chemise Robert F Wit

was photographed with a pair of
antlers to
Hester appears in the picture ns a fat boy
lying on a rug And William-
S Lawrence the present Mayor was photo-
graphed man sleeves

MAINE ISLANDS IN DEMAND

nought Up by Rich Men From the Country
Great Cities

From the Hangar Commercial
The waters of the coast of Maine from

Klttery to Quoddy Head are as full of beauti-
ful islands as the northern counties of this
State are of charming lakes Indeed If
would make a little study of these two features
of the physical peculiarities of the Stats
there would appear u striking similarity
between them See the attractive north-
land dotted with lakes and ponds full of wate-
rS it Is see the equally nttractive coast the
great Gulf of Maine and Its many bays full of
land picturesque and beautiful as they are
These two features attract different classes
of tourists summer visitors and nature
lovers While one class is attracted to the
wlldwoods and their sweet restful sheets
of water another is likewise attracted to
eeaconst and the picturesque Islands
which stand out from I ho land ns though
formerly a part of H like little chides or lambs
that have left HID mother fold

Thesi islands like tho Interior lakes ars
being rapidly prciMiipted by wealthy
citizens of other States Ono set of m n-

or members of a club who hnvn a fondness
for the canoe the anglers rod or thin sports
mans ritle pilrchasu the section of woods
In which Is a bii lake while thosoof another
who are fond of yachting aunt llko tho smell
of old ocean buy a Maine island or two or
threu of them

The town of Isle an Hunt is a town of
Islands It was Incorporated by the Legis-
lature in IS74 nnd cominses beside
island which uivts iiiimi to tlm town

following smaller Islands
Island Fog Island Burnt Island Merchants
Island Klmhalls Island the two Spoon
islands mural all other islands south of Mer-
chants How These islands lie south of
riot Deer Isle arid between thn

Viiuilhaven to the west of Burnt Coal Island
In Frenchman Bay to I ho east

Hecent nay that recent
the whole of Isle an Hunt it

now controlled by thn Point Lookout Club
tho members of which lure
from Boston New York nnd Philadelphia
On ono of the nearby Islands a Xcvr
York artist Is a beautiful resident
next summer while it Is the purjio jjf time

members of the club who
Isle ail Hunt to natural
of tin1 island to which end lh
trees or other growth for ckwlnirpaths or roadways is furblddleii

may be nil right If v annol keep
all our l Islands avid interior
to ournelves we tire glad fur pnoplo to liar
them who appreciate tlitir
and will Mrlnecnt
to preserve them in their natural beauty
But nt the rule at which tin lakes
and splendid const lands are going at present

have Ion our own UM
and enjoyment before mummy our

have H few of th1 desirable poe
fusions Just now our advl oa 0tfMIB
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